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Graduation r'eturns
to Powell
A Mass and breakfast m
June l at 9:00 at SLUH for
all graduates and their
families will begin the
graduation day's events
for the class of 1985.
'!be graduation ceremoqy will be held at 7:30
PM in Powell Syq:ila1y
Hall. Along with the
awarding of diplaoas, all
scholarsh~
that have
been accepted by the graduates will be announced.
Ed Hawk Award recipient
Rich Gund and Mac Boland
Award winner Dave Frattini
will deliver the commencement speeches.
-Bill Donovan

Mr. May steps
do,vn as AD
. After two years as
Athletic Director at
SLUH, Mr. William May
announced his resignatioo fran the position.
He will be replaced next
year by Mr. Richard
Wehner.
Mr. May cited as his
reason for leaving the
post of Athletic Director that the time he
could devote to his ooligations as a teacher
and a father were begin. SEE MR. MAY, PIGE 6
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Father .Cummings bids
farewell to the U. High
"I like to think that
greatest accarplishment
was really making the
whole place hospitable •••
a place that people want
to come to," explained Fr.
Tan Cummings.
Engaged in
his "last ~ New§. interview as President of St.
university High,"
1 Icuis
I1 Fr. Cummings spoke to me
1 as we were sitting on a
bench in the afternoon sun
overl<><*ing .the
upper
field, where seniors were
cleaning up and stragglin9
back to class after the
·annual "beach party• had
cane to a close.
'Ibis final interview
served as a reflection on
the past eight years of
the presidency of Fr.
11!{

I

·. 'Ibanas Cummings - a pre·s idency which has endured
longer than that of any
other in the school'·s his- l
tory and as a look
-ahead into his life after

the presidency. 'n'le Feast
of st. Ignatius on July
SEE FR. QJliiW(;S, PAGE 2 ·

Liturgy To Unite Junior Class
'Ibis afternoon the j uniors will take part in the
Junior Class Liturgy. "We
want to errphasize those
sytrbols which unite the
junior class and that the
entire class can take part
in, such as the signing of
the class banner," said
Fr. Reale, the junior
class moderator Concerned
about the fact that the
juniors who have not pur.-
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chased · rirK}s may feel
excluded fran the ceremony, Fr. Reale is changing the name . of the
celebration from Junior
Ring Mass to Junior Class
Liturgy.
Approximately 150 couples have purchased tickets for the JWlior Ring
Dance, which will take
place tanorrat evening at
8:30.
-Jack Shriver
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Father Cummings <Xm!NUED FRCJI PlGE 1
31, 1985, will mark the
official transfer of the
office to Fr. James H.
Baker, s.J.
'.It •s a tough thi.Bj to
leave a place you lCIVe,"
said Fr. CUnmi.rr:fs. "It's
-v ery painful because · I
look around and think of
all ·the things I •m proud
of and h<M I'd like to ·
stay on, but I just really
have a sense that what I
came to do is finished. •
"If you stay . too 101'¥1
as president, I think that
the school begins to be
too identified with your
J

Teachers
Appreciated
For A Day _
Donuts, ccrrpliments . of
S'!U<X>, were awaiting the
faculty last Monday mming. So marked the beginning · of Teacher Appreciat ion Day, an event in
which the students shaoied
their gratitude for all
the dedication and hard
work that the faculty has
put into SLUH this year
and years past.
'l!le day cootinued with
a lunch served by the
gourmet chefs of S'IUCD.
'l!le menu consisted of hamburgers, bratwurst, potato
salad, cole slaw, and Big
K soda. '1be highlight of
the feast came with a big
choColate cake which said,
"'!bank you faculty."
·
Mr. Becvar c<mnented,
"The faculty really did
appreciate · the gestures
made by the Senior Class
at the end of the year. "
-Paul Rhodes

own PE!J:sonality," he cm- .. "ill not be included' in

rr.

tinued, "and this school
O•dngs I plans for
is infinitely bigger than
the next year is visiting
I am, and I want it to .
SLOB wry often, if at
change and do new things. •
all.
Re wants to allow
'!be future plans of Fr.
Fr. Baker to establ~h his
Qmnings are uncertain at
own identi~ as pres1dent.
this point, but this fact
· Ironically, for ·a man
does not bother him.
who has accatplished so
"People keep saying, 'ltlat
nuch _as the president of
are you going to do?' •
SLUH, Fr. o.tmdngs n~er
What I •m going to do is be
wanted to be an achinlsa good Jesuit priest.
I
trator.
•I think I was
don't particularly care
afraid of it [athinistrawhat form that takes - I
tion] , • he noted. "I guess
really honestly don't. If
in a secular world that
we had a grand sense of
whole image of . uwer
humor as Jesuits, I'd be
nd:>ility never meant arrr
1
out
teaching
.freshman
thing to me so I didn t
English at DeSmet.•
see administration as a
As it looks it now,
C<lli'Qand position. "
though, Fr. CUnmings -w ill
'1be "taatefial" accxabe on a sabbatical for a
pl~ Of rr. a-inrJa
·y ear.
During this time,
onr the last eight ·_
y ura _
he hopes to write some
are too JDiU'W to list, but
books, possibly on "the
include the building . of
theology of aaninistra- . the
at:adi\11, the adelltion," run retreats at
tion
of
the adDinistra~ive
White House,. and later in.
wing,
and more recently,
the year, take a tour of
the renovation of the
some of the Jesuit high
. school chapel; but, these
schools in the . United.
SEE FR. <XJMMn«;S P. 4
~tes.
Qle thing that

new

Letters
Dear Class of '85,
Congratulations! I am so proud of you. Especially
so because sane of you were the little lost fresbnan
~ing to the switchboard for directions to roaDS and
· places I didn • t even kn<.:Jii existed.
I've watched all of you grow f~an little lost frosh
to well-rOUI'ldE!d seniors ready to go out and make yout:
mark on the world. U>ts of luck 1
May God bless · you in all your endeavors. And He
will if you remember . to keep Him first in.all ~ ~·
Ask Him for what you want. seek and you w1ll find 1t.
Knock and the doors of op(X>rtunity will· open for -you.
I am proud oE- all of you.
Sincerely,
Missionaey Barbara J. Davenport

-

Sports ·~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Basebills Streak Into Sectionals

r

I

The Basebills laid their
14-6 record on · the line
last night as they faced
Parkway West in the sectionals
of
the
state
tournament. Olly 16 teams
remain in cootention.
· The sectional game marks
the farthest the Bills have
gone in the playoffs since
four years ago when they
lost in the quarterfinals.
After a shaky start this
year, losing its first
three, the team pulled

together to win 14 of its
last 17 games and to contend for a state crown.
Since then, the Basebills
have been one of the hottest teams in the area.
Because of the number of
juniors playing on this
year •s squad- as many as
six playing regularlynext year's team should
possess a strong foundation
upon which to build a successful season.
..;_K. E. Winkeler

Seven Trackbills run to State.
With the school year winding down, the 1985 track
season has cane to an end for all but a few individuals.
It was a very successful season for the tracksters; thE¥
won all but one of their regular meets. In addition, the
team also came in third out of 26 schools in the Panther 1
Invitational and won the All Catholic meet after three
straight second places. The season also saw the setting
of six varsity records. At the Panther invitational, Dan
Herzberg shattered the old school record of 51.7 seconds in the quarter mile, rurming a 50.06 to take
second. Also at Panther, the 3200 meter relay team of
Joe Kardos, Bill Hunker, Paul Alvord, and John O'Shea
ran a record 8:19.8. and then, with ROO Behm in for
Hunker, set the record in the 6400 meter relay with a
time of 18:40.9. Other records which were broken were
the times in the lOOM dash, by Tim Schranck with 11.0
seconds, the 110M high hurdles, by Paul Helmering in ~· .14.9 seconds, and the 4 X 400 meter relay, by Schranck,
Paul Winter, Bostic Beard, and Dan Herzberg.
.
While the varsity season ended for most with the last
· meet en May 14th, eleven individuals travelled to Rolla
to canpete in the sectional meet after qualifying in
districts. At Rolla, SLUH qualified three individuals
for the state meet in Jefferson City today and Saturday.
In the sectional meet, Matt Herzberg took second in the
shot put with a toss of 48 ft., 2.5 in., while Brian
fok::Carthy and Ken Kruse both junped to success in their
events. Kruse placed 4th in the high jump with a leap of
6 ft. Brian McCartey j\llped 21 ft., 3 in. in the long
jllllP, good for fourth place. The day concluded with the
4 X 400 meter relay team's of Schranck, Winter, Beard, 1
and D. Herzberg placing fourth, but breaking the record
they set in districts the week before • ntese seven
advance to the state meet this weekend.
SEE TRACX, PllGE 4

Golfbills' Season
Ends Above Pa_r, 11-3
The 1985 Jr. Bill golf

team had an eventful
season, posting an 11-3
record, yet finished a
diaRX>inting fourth in the
district meet, in which
they had expected to place
aroong the top ~ree to
qualify for sectionals.
The team's only losses
were to Olaminade, <BC,
and state-chan'pion DeSmet.
Vianney and Aquinas were
twice victims · to the
Golfbills, while Affton,
Mehlville, Lin<J:>ergh, st.
Mary's, and Olaminade also
fell prey to SLUH' s fine
golfing.
The season got off to a
good
start
as
the
Golfbills
split
with
De&net and lquinas behind
junior Nick Porter who
shot a 38 in the meet, his
first high school golf
match~

The Jr. Bills crushed
st. Mary's by 30 strokes,
240-270,
even
wi~t
their three senior aces,
lCDaniel,
Ritchie,
and
Mallon.
Mallon shot a season
1~ 32 ,- one shot ahead of
Diepenbrock and Porter in
the win over Mehlville and
Lind:>ergh.
In the annual 18-hole
DeSnet Tournament, SLUH
finished in the middle of
the pack, placing ninth
out of fourteen teaus.
SLUH finished fourth in
the district canpetition.
"It was quite disaA?Ointing to lose in district
play considering all the
· preparing we had dale,•
c<mnented
coach
Fr.
Bailey, as the _Jr. Bill
SEE G<LF, PI!GE 4
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Bailey, as the Jr. Bill
golfers fell in the first
round of state caupetition.
.
. . senior .Greg Ritchie led
the . team thrOWjhout the
season, shooting brilliantly, at· one point he
shot three consecutive one
under par 34's. Porter,
Mallon, !t:Avoy, and Nicholas also . played well in
inportant meets. .
McAvoy, Porter, McNa.mara, and Nicholas will
lead the team next year as
the Golfbills will aim for
the state meet.
-John Ra.u

Sophomore Trackbills Second
In SLUH Invitational :
'lbe · sqilanores closed
out their season with the
SLtJH SO{ilcinore invitational last ibursday . and
Friday. '!hey placed $E!COnd
behind Vianney out of
seven schools in the meet~
John Bildner had an ~t-:
standing . day,
taking
second in the 100 meters,
and anchorir..J the 4 X 100
and 4 . X 200 meter relays
to second places. Bill
Hunker also had a superb
day; he won the quarter
mile, the only · SLUH vic-

tory of the meet, ar¥1
·a nchored the mile ar¥1 two
mile relays to third ~
second · plaees re~1vely.
Freshmen
Mike
McGlynn and Eric Brenner
·. also cootributed significantly to the team effort.
McGlynn placed second in
both the mile and b!O
mile, and Brenner came m
3rd in the 110 meter hurdles and 4th in the 300
meter hurdles, and 3rd in
the 101¥3 junP·
---Paul Winter

Father Cummings
OON'.l'INUPD FlQ PI!GE 2
are not the acociiPliShratts in wbicb Fr. Qa-

..J..

mings
takes the mOst
pride. ~t I'm proud of
is h01t1 nuch more the ·s tudents trust each other,
h01r1 they're unafraid to be
affectionate with each
other, ~ Rl1ch more
gentle they are as men,
and
that wasn't here
before [I came to SLOHJ
• • • I think students now
are allowing differenCe
not to becane divisions."
As Fr. Cunlnings prepares to leave SLUH in just a.
few months, his pride in
the school is also tainted
with a warning about the
future:
"I think the
greatest potential danger
at st. Louis u. High is

arrogance. If you have to
sit around and chant
'We're ntlti>er one! • you
aren't.
ibe nlllber ones
in mf life are peop[e who
just have a terrific s~JSe
of self-esteen.
I want
students to be terrifically proud of the place
and who we are, but I
don't want us to be arrO..
gant and say we • re better
ht~nan beings."
Prior to caning to
SLUH, Fr. Olnlnings had
worked as a hospital chaplain in New York, a
senior AP English teacher
for nine ·years, a college
theology

and
. English
teacher at SLU, a missionary in Honduras, a teacher
at a university in Japan,
and a film reviewer in ·New
York. "My trouble is that

I've loved everything that

I •ve done," carmented Fr.

Cunmi.ngs.
I
.
When beginning his pre-

sidency at SLtJH in· 1977,
his expectation "was to be
¥elf, because I couldn't
lose •·• • If I came in and
I was a terrible president, all they could do is
kick me out and I could go
back to the teaching which
I love," expdained Fr.
Cunmings .

.

Eight years later, he
seems satisfied with the
joo he has done.
"A lot
of presidents are financial and aloof and I don't
think I've been that way.
1bat's just not my teapo,•
Fr. Qanings said.
"I

just hq)e I brought a lot
of warmth. •
- John wagner

·-
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Seniors Win Scholarships
The follov!.ng seniors have won scholarships sponsored by various colleges a nd
organ1Atlona, Of the claas of 224 85 have been awa..rded. · acholarahlpe to date.
These include schola.rehipa 1-.aed on a.cadellic excellence aa well as athletic and
talent elctlla. Other achol&rehlpe &X"! still pending and seniors Will be notifi ed
about t.hn at a later date,
An asterisk (•} dea!.gnatee a scholarship that has been ac~pted,

I~

Mike Buolakt Un1 vera1 ty of Detroit
Th Bauer• National Merl t troa Un1 vera1 ty of TeXAS*
Bostic Be&rdt Tulane· Un1 verei ty
·
Drew llecbanru lbcl<huret College, St, Louis Un1v,, llaehl.ngton Univ,, ~orthweate:rn*
Toa llern.t Tutta Uni verst ty*
·
·
Jaff hrsetts lforthqstem Unh,, Vaahington Un1v. •. National Merlt ·troa Olln Corp·, •
R1c:hud B~IM Southam MethocU.at Un1verstty
n. Boschert• Jesuit Jfo'dti&te"
lrtc Brotll\t Comell Collqe 0 Lawrenoe Uldv, , Vaahington Un1v.*, National Achieftftnt
Schol&rahipl', Dr, Ben Davia Meaortal Schol&:nlh1pl'
to. Bue:rkerta Un1.wretr ot llichlpn
Chuck Chauvin• St. Louis Uniwre ty*
Lan7 Cottllut f\l1&ne Un1. wrtd. ty*
John Cubas ReMNl&er ~o IJWt.i.tute"
Dt.v1cl Dania• Uld.wret.,- ot llichipn, St, Lou1a Un1.wn1ty
Jl&tt DeCreetfs Colle&" ot the Rol7 Croaa, Vaahln&toa Un1.v., Harnrd Un1.wra1ty*
Ptd.l Dell 'OJ:ooot Vaahl.~ Un1.wre ty, Vanderl:d.lt Un1. verst ty*
Mite Dooley• Tufts Un1wra1ty*
Grq Dud.at luaaa State Un1.wrs1ty
.11• Dlld&s St, Lollis Ull1 ven:l ty*
Joe Duellers Cra1&fltoa Univ•• lluquette Un1v,, St. Lou1a Unh., Univ, of ftl.c:h.ond*
Bob lanett• C.. V-ten Reeerveo Southom Methodist Univ,, VanclerbUt Un1v,,
Vuhincton Urdv,*
.
a.rta Etit•r• Xavier Un1wrs1ty
to. 11'1nant Univ. of JIO..Colla'bl&*
ICevin 11'1 t&«enlds !Cational Mm t troa Trabor Foundation*
Sean J'itut.Urlca• St. Louis Uniftn:lt:y
John Fletcher• Crei&btou Ua1v,. Un1Y, ot lvanav1Ue, Uld.v, of Connecticut, lforth
Texas State UniY .. St. Lou1a Univ, , Uld.v, of PeiUUI)'l'tllllia*
GleMOn J'oprl)'t llbod- CollS&'I·• Bockhunt Collep, St. Lollla Un1v, , U, ot Rlc:hllond*
Da¥icl f'mtt1a1s Ualv. ot Dallas, Schol&nh1p FOUD4&t1oa*·, St , Lollis Un1v ,•
lllchard hueht . a.uOJial. Kexlt troe Blce Univenlty*
IWte C1les1 Vldft1'Sity ot fula* .
lllle..U GcWU'cls Uld.v, of s-vtlle, X&'Wier Un1v, 0 St. Lollis Un1wrs1ty*
J1a Gronald 1 Un1.wra1 t)' Of l&lleu*
John Cu1snon• lloethuret Collap
~tt Guttin«t . .tional Merl.t troe Uniftn:lty of Ctd.~
John R&aS.l tent Cl&dt Coll~
Jt.a Haa1kt !CaY)' 10'1'C to Duke tllllveralty*
l'&ul lfelaer1~~&• Case Vesten ReMrra Un1wnl t:y
J1a Herr1eat Un1. v, of ll)..flolla, Vutdncton Un1vers1 ty*, Kational Men t &t Vaahlngton U. *
llatt Hersbarc• u.s . .ur force Aca4-r'
lurt He,_n St. Lollis Uniwra1ty, Tulane Uniwredty, Vandar'I:Alt Un1veredty*
Steve l!ueltd.ll(!;t Purdue Uld. vera1 ty*, Vaahlngton Uni vers1 ty
J o. Kudos a Boatoll Ull1 wred ti}', George Vaablngton Un1 v, , Vaahlngton Un1 vered ty*
a.rta Kruer. !Cational Mmt troa trlnit7 Un1v., Mououth Collese•
Martin t&ket 'flllue Unhan:lt:y
Jleron Laapa1 St, Loula Un1wra1 ty*
.
Karl LM«• Southom Methodist Un1 vers1 t)'*
Ksvin Let.hy1 Uf!i versity of Evansville, Un1 veret ty of Rtchllond
Tla Leahy• Un1vere1ty of Evansville, Univeraity of llichltond
Jon Len-yero Belol t College•
Cary Ltberaont Roae-Kulaan Inat. of Technolo«lf, Southern Methodist Universtty*
Marl< Lolu&ant llennael&er Polytechnic Institute
Todd Loretta• ·Bellarai~ College, Benedictine College, Univ. of Louisville,
Qulnc:y College, Rockford College, KciCend.ree College*
Len lladalont llockhu.-st College, St. Lou1a Univ. , Vash1n~on Univ.
Matt Mc<:ratho Vanderbilt University, Southem Methodiet Un1verstty*
Dan Meinhardt a Un1 verai ty of V1acona1n-Creen Bay*
Greg Metr.lert Un1 ve:nli t:y of IC&neas
Cary Morrlou Washington Un1vers1t.)"'
Cregg Muellan Benedictine College•
Comellu Kut.aeet Case Veete111 Reeerra, Yanclerl:d.lt Uld.Y,, lfo.rtnweate111 Un1v.•
'1'1• Jeyt Benedictine College, St, Lollis Un1Y., Vutdngton Un1v,*
l'&t O'Brien• Stanle:y Hoae J'roduetel'
Charles OhMrt Un1Y, of norld&. st. Lollis Ull1v•• Florid& State Un1v.•
Derrick l'&)'nea llupton Institute, JoU1'11&11• Vodtahop Scholarahlpl'
IU.ke P1e:rlea Purdue Un1ftra1ty*
ste,., Po&&rlet Illll1ana Unlwrs1ty, Taxaa Chrl.tl&n Uld.venltl'*
R1ch QlliMI Loyola Un1wrs1t)' of Ctd.C880
Bob~~
St. Lollis Un1ftn:lty. box Collepe
Cree R1 tdd.ea Vuhill(!;toa Unh,, St. Lo'lda Un1Y. , V&llllarbUt Unl'f'. , Worthveatezft Uld..,..,
Jl&aseaclluMtta Inatitute of tachnoloQ*
Jett Jt)'ana VNM~ Uld.ft1'8lt.J, 1'u1Aule Un1Yen:lty*

SEE SCH<LAFSHIPS, PIGE 6

APDITIOO
Tim
rt::Elroy' s
name
should be added to the
College list in last's
week • s issue of the ~
~. He will be attending
the university of Missouri
in Col\lli>ia.

Sisyphus Now
Available
'lbe 1985 spring edition
of
SLUH's
literary
magazine, Si.§ygrus, under
the joint edi~orship of
Robert Grothe and Paul
Rhodes, is nai available
outside
the
&lglish
Department office. Copies
should be picked up today
and ·are free of charge.
According to Grothe, "Fran
the
standpoint
of ·
technical
merit
and
content, this issue is the
best in several years."

Lost & Found
Next week the rec roan
and Found will sell
unclaimed
articles
at
unbelievably loW prices.

IQ§t
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Basebills Stunned
'!be varsity · Basebills
were blanked in the sectionals 12-0 by Parkway
West in a five inning game
played at Heine Meine
Field.
'!be Bills offense was
shut down to just two
hits, one each by Gerry
Wilson and Paul Sinak, in
an impressive complete
game performance by the
k>nghorns• pitcher.
Brian Nash and Matt
McGrath each allCMed six
runs to the devastating
west offense, which piled
up fourteen hits over five
innings.
· "They [ParkWay West]
really hit the ball well,
and their pitcher did an
excellent job of keeping
our kids off balance,"
camnented
Mr.
Calacci
after watching the game.
"You can't expect to be in
a ballgame with only two
hits."

b~·

Longhorns, 12:.0

Mr. Moran noted, "OUr
pitchers thra.~ strikes,
but thra.~ them in the
center of the strike zone.
Parkway's pitcher walked a
few batters, but thra.~ few
pitches down the mdddle."
"We got · our butts
beat,"
expounded
Fr.
McCabe. "Parkway West had
good hitting up and down
the line. · 'lbeir lefthanded pitcher was real
toU<J}l in the clutch. He
had the bases loaded in
the second and third
innings, but didn't allow
any runs. He threw balls, ..
but didn't give up vecy
Itla.lW hits."
Fr.
Reale
offered,
"Thank God it wasn't a
baker •s dozen. "
The loss ended the
Bills' season at 14-7.
-Larry State
(on assignment)
.,
and R. Grothe

·seniors Win Scholarships
C on tin u ~d

Fr om

l~ge
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Good .Time Had
By All At Prorn
"180 couples ahd 20
fun-filled faculty ment>ers
danced the night CMay to
the tunes of Jay Berry,"
said Fr. Steele in describing the Senior Prom.
The prom was held last
Saturday at the Cedars in
st. RaytOOnd' s Parish.
"The prom was alnost
perfect,• added Fr. ~
with a _ laugh, "just like
in the fifties."
Fr. Reale, another of
the fun-filled fathers at
the prom, noted, "I especially
enjoyed
the
diMer."
SUmming up the festive
mood of the prom, Fr.
steele offered, "And a
good time was had by all."
-R. Grothe

Mr.

M~y

OONTIWFD FRCJ4 PIGE 1
ning to be stretched
thin.
"Alth~

there have

been no real prcblems, I

foresee sane possible
prcblems, a
Mr.
May
stated, "Anti I- feel that
now is the best time to
resign."
Mr.
May
teaches
freshman .am sophanore
math, in addition to
coaching B-football and
varsity · track. .Although
Mr. May enjoyed the jcb,

he wanted to make sure
that SLOB's athletic
0rganization did not
s uffer because of his
conflicting interests.
-Dan Alsop .

